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This week's Tales From The Broadway: It's 
Thursday, I sort of have the day off- that's like 
having a loaded gun. I walk slowly, peering in every 
window. A man on a bike with a hat approaches me 
and extends greetings. Do I know this guy? I look 
further down the street half expecting the hearse. He . 
hands me a manila envelope and invites me to a May 
breakfast at some kook church. I no longer go to 
breakfast; it hurts. Shut up, what's this got to do with 
anything? The cat in the-hat was Mark Binder and 
he's got this drama thing called "Real Life in the 
1990s," the true love story of a woman, a corpse and 
the assassination of the President. That's what he 
says, anyway. It premieres on Thursday at AS220, 71, 
Richmond Street, at exactly 7:30 and can also be 
seen at the Double Two-0 ranch on the 12th, 13th, 
17th, 19th, and 20th of the month of May. The 
manila envelope contained a photograph for the 
Listings section, check it out. I was responsible for it 
for a short time. 
